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without haying heart to give the money for it, is no better off
than he who repents him of the purchase when the ware is in
his hands. But I am far from blaming men on this account: it
is not they that are to blame; it is the difficult entangled situa-
tion they are in; they know not how to guide themselves in its
perplexities. Thus, for instance, you will on the average find
fewer bad economists in the country than in towns, and fewer
again in small towns than in great; and why ? Man is intended
for a limited condition; objects that are simple, near, determi-
nate, he comprehends, and he becomes accustomed to employ
such means as are at hand : but on entering a wider field, he now
knows neither what he would nor what he should; and it amounts
to quite the same, whether his attention is distracted by the mul-
titude of objects, or is overpowered by their magnitude and dig-
nity. It is always a misfortune for him, when he is induced to
struggle after anything, with which he cannot connect himself by
some regular exertion of his powers.
"Certainly," pursued he, "without earnestness there is no-
thing to be done in life: yet among the people whom we name
cultivated men, little earnestness is to be found: in labours and
employments, in arts, nay even in recreations, they proceed, if I
may say so, with a sort of self-defence; they live, as they read a
heap of newspapers, only to have done with it; they remind one
of that young Englishman at Rome, who said, with a contented
air, one evening in some company, that today he had dispatched
six churches and two galleries. They wish to know and learn a
multitude of things, and precisely those they have the least con-
cern with; and they never see that hunger is not stilled by snap-
ping at the air. When I become acquainted with a man, my first
inquiry is: With what does he employ himself, and how, and with
what degree of perseverance ? The answer regulates the interest
I shall take in him, for life."
" My dear uncle," I replied, " you are perhaps too rigorous;
you perhaps withdraw your helping hand from here and there a
worthy man to whom you might be useful."
" Can it be imputed as a fault," said he, " to one who has so
long and vainly laboured on them and about them ? How much
we have to suffer, in our youth, from men who think they are in-
viting us to a delightful pleasure-party, when they undertake to
introduce us to the Danaides or Sisyphus! Heaven be praised!
I have rid myself of these people : if one of them unfortunately

